
 
 
 

Global Value Investing since 1991

Welcome to ENR Asset Management, Inc.

Since 1991, we've devoted our business to finding undervalued global investments while

minimizing market volatility for our investors in the United States. In fact, since January 2007,

the flagship ENR Global Contrarian Portfolio has recorded approximately 80% less risk

compared to the MSCI World Index based on Beta, a measure of systematic risk. 

ENR offers investment advisory (managed) and advisory (self-directed) services in the United

States, Switzerland and Austria. Over the past 20 years, we've helped U.S. investors establish

European private banking relationships for investment, asset protection, estate-planning and

diversification purposes. We also provide among the most competitive private banking fees for

our investors in Europe.

ENR offers a total of five investment strategies, including contrarian large-cap dividend growth,

aggressive global growth, and precious metals and mining. Our core strengths include global

blue-chip dividend equities, precious metals investing and foreign currencies. Our stock-picking

emphasizes mostly large-cap multinationals that dominate their industries and increase

dividends above the U.S. inflation rate.

We also hedge our large-cap growth portfolios, if the market environment dictates reducing risk.

Historically, the ENR Global Contrarian Portfolio has protected capital better compared to the

MSCI World Index, especially in 2008. ENR's investment programs are available for taxable and

non-taxable accounts in the United States. Please browse and learn more about our investment

programs and how ENR can help you diversify your portfolio. Thank you for visiting.

Eric N. Roseman 

President & Chief Investment Officer

ENR Asset Management, Inc.

Montreal, Canada

ENR Asset Management, Inc. is registered as an Investment Advisor with the United States

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).
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ENR Asset Management Inc. • 1 Westmount Square, Suite 380 • Westmount, Quebec • H3Z 2P9 Canada
Phone 1-514-989-8027 • Fax 1-514-989-7060 • Toll free 1-877-989-8027 • www.enrassetmanagement.com

DISCLAIMER - Please be advised that E.N.R Asset Management, Inc. is not registered or licensed in Quebec or in any other Canadian province and therefore does not accept or solicit assets
from Canadian investors.

Bien que le siège social de E.N.R. est situé a Montréal, nous tenons a vous aviser que les services proposes sur notre site internet ne s'adressant pas aux résidants du Québec ni aux
residants des autres provinces et territoires Canadiens.


